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age of war frowned In opposition.
Jefferson's Change of Front.

Another incident which it seems to me
we may recall today with profit and sat-
isfaction grew out of the conduct of the
President when the treaty of 1803 had been
formulated and was returned to him for
ratification and final completion. He was,
as Is well known, originally quite lirm in
his belief that the Constitution as It
stood did not authorize such an exten-
sion of our limits by purchase as the
treaty for the acquisition of the Louisi-
ana territory contemplated. Holding this
opinion and at the same Jtlme confronted
with the clear conviction that the treaty
with all its stupendous advantages could
not be allowed, to fall without positive
peril, if not to our National life, at least
to Its most vital object and aspirations,
his perplexity was increased by the re-

ceipt of an authoritative intimation that
any delay In final action on the treaty
might open the way to a recession on the
part of France. In these circumstances,
not daring to risk the delay of an amend-
ment to the Constitution prior to such
final action, he proposed reconciling con-
sistency witn duty by procuring a con-
firmation of the treaty by the Senate and
compassing its unquestionable validation
by a subsequent constitutional amend-
ment.

In view of the conclusive settlement
since that time of this constitutional
question by every branch of the Gov-
ernment against Mr. Jefferson's original
opinion and in favor of the Nation's pow-
er to acquire territory as was done under
the treaty of 1S03, and considering the
fact that we have since that time im-
mensely Increased our area by the acqui-
sition not only of neighboring territory,
but of distant Islands of the sea, separated
by thousands of miles from our home do-
main, we may be Inclined to think lightly
of President Jefferson's scruples concern-
ing the acquisition of lands, not only
next adjacent to us, but indispensably
necessary to our peace and development.

There were wise men near our Presi-
dent In 1803, who differed with him touch-
ing the Nation's power to acquire new
territory under the original provisions of
the Constitution; and these men did not
fall to make known their dissent. More-
over. In the Senate, to which the treaty
was submitted for confirmation, there
was an able discussion of Its constitu-
tional validity and effectiveness. The
Judgment of that body on this phase of
the subject was emphatically declared,
when out of 31 votes 24 were cast In
favor of confirmation. An amendment
to the Constitution was afterward pre-
sented to Congress, but Its first apppar-anc- e

was its last. It does not appear
thajt the President Interested himself In
Its fate, and It died at the moment of
its Introduction.

While In this day and jrene'ratlon we
may wonder at the doubts which so per-
plexed Jefferson In 1S03, and at his esti-
mate of the limitations of our fundamen-
tal law. and may be startled when we
Teflect that If they had been allowed to
control his action we might have lost
the greatest National opportunity which
has been presented to our people since the
adoption of the Constitution, we cannot
fall at the same time to be profoundly
grateful that these doubts and this esti-
mate were those of a man sincere enough
and patriotic enough to listen to wise
and able counselors and to give his coun-
try the benefit of his admission of the
fallibility of his Judgment

Favored Broad Contraction.
Thomas Jefferson never furnished better

evidence of his greatness, than when just
before the submission of the treaty to the
Senate he wrote to a distinguished Sen-
ator who differed with him on this ques-
tion: "I confess that I think It Important
in the present case to set an example
against broad construction, by appealing
for new power to the people. If. how-
ever, our friends shall think differently,
certainly I shall acquiesce with satisfac-tionconfiding that the good sense of ourcountry will correct the evil of construc-
tion when It shall produce ill effects."

A recent writer on American diplomacy
who Is not suspected of partlalitv for
Jeffersonlan political doctrine, gave Instrong and graceful terms a good reason
for our gratitude today, when In referring
to this subject he wrote: "It was fortu-
nate for the future of America that we
had at the head of affairs a man of such
broad views of our country's future. A
less able President with the same views
entertained by Jefferson as to the consti-
tutionality of the measure would have put
aside the opportunity. Jefferson put aside
his preconceived views as to the funda-
mental law, or subordinated them to the
will of the nation, and welcomed the op-
portunity to open up the continent to theexpansion of American democracy and.
free Institutions."

We are glad at this hour that Jeffersonwas wrong In his adverse construction of
the Constitution, and glad that he was
liberal-minde- d enough to see that he might
be wrong. And yet may we not profitably
pause here long enough to contrast In ourthoughts the careful and reverent manner
In which the restrictions of our fundamen-
tal law were scrutinized a hundred years
ago, with the tendency often seen in later
times to flippantly attempt the adjustment
of our Constitution to the purposes of In-
terest and convenience?"

In conclusion I hope I may be permitted
to suggest that our thoughts and sur-
roundings on this occasion should lead us
to humble recognition of the Providence of
God in ajl that has made us a great na-
tion. From our beginning as a people
our course has been marked by occurrences
and Incidents so striking, so significant,
and so constant, that only superstitious
dullness or Intellectual blindness will place
them to the credit of luck or chance.

In the midst of our rejoicing todav it is
peculiarly fitting that we recall with so-
berness and meekness some of the happen-
ings In connection with the great eventwe celebrate which Impressively illustrate
the Interposition of Divine Providence In
our behalf. We sought from a nation ruledby one whose ambition was boundless andwhose scheme for airirrandlzement knew
neither the obligations of public morality
nor the restraints of good faltb the free
navlgatlpn of the Mississippi River and j

outji luaiguuuxuit territory as wouia mase
such navigation useful. While our efforts
toward the accomplishment of this slight
result languished and were fast assuminga hopeless condition, the autocrat of
France suddenly commanded one of his
ministers to enter Into negotiations withour waiting, dispirited representatives
and exclaimed: "I renounce Louisiana.It Is not only New Orleans I cede. It is
the whole colony without reserve."

Napoleon's Sadden Revolution.
It was only nineteen days thereafter thatthe treaty transferring uMus the mag-

nificent domain comprises within theLouisiana purchase was concluded.
This astonishing change In our prospects,

which dissipated the fears and apprehen-
sions of our Government and revived thepromise of our perpetuity and happy des-tiny, came at the very moment that Bona-parte wad organizing a force to occupy
the Louisiana territory in the prosecution

.tc .l1 occupation and development,wnich if consummated, would probablyhave- closed the door even to the slight ac-quisition which we originally sought TheFrench colony of Santo Domingo was.however, a prime factor in this scheme ofoccupation, and it was essential to its suc-cess that this colony and Louisiana shouldbotn be Included and should supplementeach other. A serious revolt then raging
w0015!10 Playing proceedings, thooccupation of Louisiana was postponed un-til this revolt should be overcome. Thetroops sent from France to accomplishthis apparently easy task were so stub-bornly resisted by hundreds of thousandsof freed blacks. lighting against theirand they suffered so terriblylrom climatic conditions and deadly feverthat after the sacrifice of 23,000 soldiers,'many of whom were intended for the sub-sequent occupation of Louisiana. Bona-parte s plan for the occupation of bothcolonies miscarried. This disappointment

and1 the conception of new schemes of warand conquest by the restless dictator ofBrance, and his need of money to carry

less schemes: were controlling cir
cumstances in leading him to throw in
our lap the entire Louisiana territory.
None of these circumstances were wimm

Drocurement or knowledge: but who
shall say that God was not accomplishing
his designs In our behalf amid the turmoil
and distressing scenes of Santo Domingo's
revolt? And now can It be said that there
was no Providence In the unexpected,

and successful fight for continued
freedom o ntho part of the negroes of San-
to Domingo, or in the fatarpestilence that
vie"d with bloody warfare in the destruc-
tion of the army of subjugation-- or In the
fever of war and aggression which heated
the blood of Bonaparte, all combining to

en. nd secufed t0 our Nation extension
and development beyond the dreams of our
latners.

Thus we may well recall in these sur-
roundings the wonderful measure of proph-
ecy's fumllment within the span of a short
century, the spirit, the patriotism, and
the civic virtue of Americans who lived
a hundred years ago, and God's overruling
of the wrath of man and his devious ways
for the blessing of our nation.

We are an proua 01 our American ciu- -
h, x- -t s leave thls Diace lth thisfM,ns SSSSiS Sf aSrSS? more

born

keenly than ever how vitally necessary It
Is to our country's weal tnat every one
within Its citizenship should be clean-mind-

in political aim and aspiration, sin-
cere and honest in his conception of our
country's mission, and aroused to higher
and more responsive patriotism by the re-
flection that it Is a solemn thing to belong
to a people favored of God.

BISHOP POTTER'S BEXEDICTTO.

He Prays for Divine BlessiBgf ok the
Great Knterprlse.

Mr. Cleveland's speech was followed by
the singing of "America." Bishop Hen-drl- x,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
then offered prayer, and the ceremonies
closed with the benediction, delivered by
the Bight Rev. Henry C Potter, bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of New York, in
the following words: ,

May the blessing of the Lord God Almighty,
without whom all our labor la but vain, rest
upon this work and all who are. or shall be,
engaged in It May ho take these buildings
under his gracious keeping and crown this
great undertaking with his enduring favor,
making It the school of truth and beauty, and
so a revelation of his Infinite mind, working
In and through the mind of man. And to him
he glory and honor and power, 'now and al-
ways. The Lord bless us and keep us; the
Lord make his face to shine upon us and bo
gracious unto us; the Lord lift up the light of
his countenance upon us and give to us and
to all the people of this land peace, purity
and prosperity, both now and forevermore.
Amen.

FIREWORKS AT NIGHT.

For Nearly Two Hours the Sky Glovrs
With Fire.

Thousands of people occupied an im-

mense grandstand near the Administra-
tion building during the evening to wit-
ness the display of fireworks. The dis-
play was delayed until the appearance of
the President, when a great battery of

aerial moons were exploded in a
salute which was almost deafening.

From this beginning for nearly two
hours the air was a sclntlllant screen of
flashing color. The night was made brill-
iant with vari-color- lights framed in
appropriate devices. The spectacle closed
with the printing In letters of fire of the
words "Farewell Until 1S04." The Chi-
nese Ambassador was an especially
pleased spectator. President Roosevelt
remained for some time before leaving for
his private car.

PROGRA3I3IE FOR TODAV.

Addresses ly Representatives of
France and Germany,

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. April 30. Following is
the programme for tomorrow:

10:30 A. M. The members of the diplo-
matic corps, the representatives of for-
eign governments to the exposition and
other official guests will assemble at the
St Louis Club and be thence conducted
by military escort to the Liberal Arts
building.

12 noon The assembly will be called to
order by Corwln H. Spencer, chairman of
the committee on ceremonies of the ex-
position. The ceremonies will be as fol-
lows:

Invocation by Rev. Carl Swenson.
Introduction of John M. Thurston, of

the National commission, president of the
day.

Greeting to the representatives of for-
eign governments by David R. Francis,
president of the exposition.

Music by United States Marine Band.
Address by the French Ambassador, M.

Jusserand.
"Hallejuah Chorus" from "The Mes-

siah."
Address by the Spanish Minister, Senor

Don Emlllo de OJedo.
Music.
Benediction.
Centennial salute of 100 guns.
S P. M. Fireworks at Administration

building.

GREAT MILITARY PARADE.
Eleven Thousand Soldiers and Sail-

ors Pass In Review.
ST. LOUIS, April 30. The great military

parade, which was designed to be distinc-
tively the show spectacle of the dedicatory
ceremonies, proved to be all that Its pro-
moters could wish, and all that the regu-
lar Army officers who controlled It could
hope for. The sight of the marching
thousands from the point occupied by
President Roosevelt's . reviewing stand
was one long to be remembered. For a
half-mi-le to the left and for an equal dis-
tance to the right the winding column
was in complete view. The President
watched the march past with eager at-
tention. Every well-s- rank (and near-
ly all were so), every accurate formation
(and very few were not accurate), elicited
his hearty commendation. From end to
end of the line of march the cheers of
the immense crowd were as cordial as
President Roosevelt's approval.

The parade. In all features, was a most
beautiful and Imposing inaugural of the
ceremonies. Although Adjutant-Gener- al

Corbln was the grand marshal and all
things done received his sanction, the
active work of organizing the columns
and managing the parade was done by
Brigadier-Gener- John A. Johnston. U
S. A. and Lieutenant-Colon-el E. A. Good- -
win. Ninth. United States Cavalry, General
corbln s chief of staff.

There were 11,000 men In line 3100 regu-
lars and 7909 of the National Guard. New
York being represented by 1000 officers and
men; Illinois. 1000; Iowa, 960; Missouri,
3000; Oklahoma. 2200; Ohio, 1000. The for-
mation throughout was in column of pla-
toons, of all arms, at half distance, the
Infantry marching 16 file, and the cav-
alry 12 troopers front

Question of Precedence.
The regular Army division was ordered

by General Corbln to be In position on
the main drive of Forest Park at S:15 A.
M. It was there to the minute. While
the regulars and National Guard were
wheeling into line with the precision born
of long acquaintance with the tactics, over
at Grand and Bell avenues the 64 aids of
the grand marshal were forming, with
careful attention to questions of chronol-
ogy and geograpMy. It was the intention
that the aids should be arranged In each
platoon from right to left and from the
head to the rear of the column. In the
order In which their states ratified the
Constitution, were admitted Into the
Union or were organized as territories.
Among the 64 aids there were 15 Gen-
erals, 30 Colonels, eight Lieutenant-Colonel- s,

six Majors, two Captains, two First
Lieutenants and one Second j Lieutenant
and In all that array of martial possi-
bilities there were not five who had any
claim to stand above the foot of the
chronology class.

No sooner did the formation commence
than trouble, started. The Generals from
new Western states yielded in 'precedence
to Lieutenants from older commonwealths,
sorely against their will. One ancient
commander who drew a military bltfnk in
the shape of a left hand place in a rear
rank where President Roosevelt sever

could see him. ventured a protest, saying
he would "like to ride with those fellow
up there," waving his hand toward a rank
of military Inferiors and chronological
superiors.

"When did you come into the Union?"
asked the Lleutenart

"I was born in it" was the emphatic
rejoinder.

Tho Lieutenant consulted his authorities
and announced: "You are In your proper
place now. General."

"I may be in my place, but I'm not
whera I belong," declared the General
with a wrathful eye on his military in-
feriors who were preceding him In the line.

Prompt to the 3flnHte.
Ten-thir- ty was the hour set for the

start of the parade. Promptly to the min-
ute General Corbln gave the word. 100
aerial bombs flew Into the clouds and their
explosion was the signal that set the col-
umn in motion. At the head of the
parade rode a detachment of the local
police, under Chief of Police Matthew
Klely, and behind them 12S carriages, con-
taining the distinguished guests. In the
first carriage were President Roosevelt

Cleveland and President
Francis, of the World's Fair. Behind
them came the members of the Cabinet
the diplomats and other visitors who have
attained celebrity.

The line of march was west on Llndel
boulevard from its intersection with
Grand avenue, along tho main drive of
Forest Park to the entrance to the expo-
sition grounds, where the column halted
and stood at rest while the President and
distinguished guests alighted from their
carriages and took their places upon the
reviewing stand. As soon as all had taken
their places the wafting soldiers came to
attention and the march began.

Line of March.
First came the famous Marine Band of

Washington. The orders of Marshal Cor-
bln had prohibited any other musical or-
ganization from playing "Hail to the
Chief" during the parade. This was the
time and place for the old air, and the
band went by pouring out the strains in
fullest volume.

General Corbln, superbly mounted, then
rode by, followed by his personal staff of
12 aids, all of them officers of the United
States Army, with the exception of Lieuten-

ant-Colonel H. J. Foster, Royal Engi-
neers. British Army. Then came eight
ranks of eight aids, representing every
state and territory in the Union, arranged
in chronological order In which their re-
spective commonwealths became Integral
parts of the Nation.

Major-Gener- al John C. Bates headed the
first division of the United States Army,
and close behind rode his personal staff
of three young officers Captain William
Wright of brilliant record In Cuba and
the Philippines; Captain Horace M. Reeve,
who has done gallant service abroad, and
Lieutenant "Van Leer Wells, who has
served with distinction In many a hard
fight in Luzon.

Then there was the division staff, com-
prising Major E. J. McClernand, who was
General Shatter's Adjutant-Gener- al at San
Juan; Lieutenant-Colon- el A. L. Smith,
Captain W. C. R. Colquohoun and Cap-
tain Francis A. Winter. Brigadier-Gener- al

William A. Kobbe, who needs but a
spiked helmet and a longer frame to form
a picture of "Von Moltke, rode at the head
of the first brigade of the first division.
The troops under his command were the
First Battalion Engineers, which, under
Major S. S-- Leach, who commanded them
today, made a brilliant Tecord in the Army
maneuvers last Fall; the Third Infantry,
Colonel John H. Page, and the Twentieth
Infantry, Colonel W. S. McCaskey. The
second brigade's division was under Brigadie-

r-General Frederick D. Grant and
comprised the Sixth Infantry. Colonel
Charles W. Miner, commanding; the
Twenty-Secon- d' Infantry, Major John J.
Crittenden, commanding, and a detach-
ment of seamen from the Monitor Arkan-
sas under Commander Charles E. Vree--'
land." United States Navy. The Jackies,
who marched remarkably well, received
continuous applause from end to end of
tho march. Soldiers everybody had seen
before, but this was the first parade of
salt water sailors as far Inland as StLouis, and the novelty awakened much
enthusiasm. Following a detachment of
mounted engineers, which was close upon
the sailors, came a regiment of cavalry
under Major Frank A. Edwards, com-
prising two squadrons of the Eighth Cav-
alry and one of the Fourth. The battalion
of field artillery, under Major Henry M.
Andrews, which next rumbled by, consist-
ed of the Sixth, Seventh, Sixteenth and
Twenty-eight- h Batteries.

National Guard and Governors.
Following the regulars came the second

division of the parade formed by the Na-
tional Guard Regiments. The division was
commanded by Major-Gener- al Charles F.
Roe. of New York. Following the Gen-
eral and the 13 members of his personal
staff and the division staff came Colonel
Adrian Chamberlain, of Connecticut and
staff, and Governor B. B. Odell, of New
York, and his staff. The fighting men of
the National Guard were led by a pro-
visional regiment of three battalions from
New York, under Colonel S. M. Welch, a
division of New York Naval Militia and a
squadron of cavalry.

Just ahead of the second brigade, com-
manded by Colonel S. B. Stanbury. of
Ohio, rode Governor George K. Nash, of
the Buckeye State, and his staff. Leading
Colonel Stanbury's command was a pro-
visional regiment of Ohio State troops
under command of Colonel Stanbury. The
First Ohio Infantry and the Columbus
Rifles followed.

Governor W. W. Heard, of Louisiana,
and his staff, came next; then Governor
W. T. Durbln, of Indiana, and staff, and
Governor Richard Yates, of Illinois, and
staff.

The third brigade was commanded by
Colonel J. Mack Tanner and comprised the
Fourth Illinois Infantry, the. Fourth Divi-
sion of Illinois Naval Militia, and a com-
pany of the First Cavalry, commanded
by Captain O. D. Strlpp.

Governor Alexander Dockery, of Mis-
souri, and his staff preceded the Fourth
Brigade of the National Guard, which was
composed of Missouri troops under Brigadie-
r-General H. C. Clark. Arkansas sent
a battalion, and then came Iowa, headed
by Governor Cummins, with a glittering
score of claterlng horsemen as his aids.

The fifth brigade was made up of the
Fifty-fourt- h Iowa Infantry under Colonel
H. H. Coghlan. Governor W. J. Bailey, of
Kansas, and his staff, followed Iowa.
Colorado was represented by Governor
James H. Peabody and staff; Utah by
Governor Heber M. Wells and staff, and
last of all came a battalion of infantry
from Oklahoma.

As soon as the parade had passed, Pres-
ident Roosevelt his carriage
and was driven rapidly to a tent .erected
near the Liberal Arts building, where he
took lunch and remained until It was time
for him to attend the dedication ceremo-
nies proper.

Naval Recruits Matlny.
BOSTON. April 30. Between 70 and 80

men are In double irons today on. the
United States prison-shi- p Southey at the
Charlestown navy-rar- d. as the result of a
mutiny which brokl out last night on the
receiving ship Wabash! One of the off-
icers was assaulted. The men have been
sentenced to Ave days' imprisonment on
bread and water.

Robbers Make Big; HauL
DES MOINES. Ia., April 30. Two

masked men grabbed a package contain-
ing J10.000 from Agent Peterson, of the
United States Express Company, while
the train was standing at Brltt this morn-
ing. They secured the monej and es-
caped, after a struggle. Two suspects
have been captured.

Uncle Reafcen'x Opinion.
"They may say what they please, butlisten hear me: I've taken all kinds oflaxatives, purgatives and cathartics, butwhen It comes to one that is easy andpleasant to take, mild and gentle in itsaction, and that makes one want an ex-

tra slice of bacon for breakfast Just give
tne Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, and you may have all the laxativesyrups, dyspepsia medicines and pills, lit-
tle or big. there Is In this country. Them
tablets surely do make one feel Joyful."
Jter sale by all druggists.

FIVE APRIL CARGOES

Portland Grain Exports for
the Month Just Closed.

FOUR GO4 TOSOUTH AFRICA

Shipments of Wheat for the Ten
Months Aggregate Nearly Nine

Million Bnxhels Movement
of Flour.

Wheat flour, barley and oats shipped
from Portland for the flrat t:n months
of the cereal year have reached a total
value of J9.603.519, an average of over $32.-0-

per day since July 1, 1902. with enough
business in sight for the remaining two
months of the yar, to keep this average
of nearly Jl.OO&.OOO per month, good until
the end of thp season. Wheat of course
leads everything else In the cereal line,
and the shipments tr vinmn 4Mm nn-- i

Australia reached a total of 7,944.700 bush

1902-0- 3 GRAIN FLEET

Total

302.379

.374.211

San

Wheat

els valued at 56,757,367. To the same ports
was 329.326 barrels of flour valued
at The Oriental steamers

away 365,697 barrels of flour valued at
H.166.40S, and 2U34 bushels of
valued at 531,000. San Francisco, shipments
Included 792,479 bushels of wheat valued at
554,734 and 132,196 barrels of flour valued
at $463,736. Barley shipments to foreign
ports have averaged over 100,000 bushels
per month, the total being 1.055.642 bushels
valued at $556,710, and there has also been
shipped foreign 93,144 bushels oats
valued at $32,015.

The April grain fleet consisted of .five
vessels 321,045 bushels of wheat
36,510 barrels of flour. 110,531 bushels of
barley, and 22,891 bushels of oats. The
Oriental liner Indrapura cleared for the
Orient with barrels flour and

bushels of wheat, and 12,015 barrels
of flour were shipped to San Francisco.

feature the April fleet was
the small shipments for the King-
dom, there being than 20.000 bushels
of wheat for Europe, while four out of
the five vessels carried cargoes to
South Africa. Australian shipments seem

be about over for the ssason,
was not a single vessel cleared from Port-
land for the Antipodes last months

wheat shipments to all ports for the
ten months ending yesterday, are 8,770.032
bushels comparfd with 12,274,766 bushels
for the same period last year. Flour ship-
ments are 826.203 barrels compared - with
807,726 barrels last year. Wheat shipments
from Seattle and Tacoma for the season
to date have to 7,685,297 bushels,
compared with 11,737,112 bushels for the
same period last year. Flour shipments
from Puget Sound last month were 233,336

JULY. Sailing
' Bushels. Value. Date.Fr. bark. 17o0. Olivier, U. TC, f. o.. Port G. Co....ll0.052 Sw'',V "K ,i,,u,d-.U- - o.: Balfour :.131 418 SS$0 2S

29 bark. 1&9. Bellrlnger, Port Elizabeth. Kerr ..123,644 84.073 9

Total ..365.114 $245,573

AUGUST.
itllleVrfi,at,Br'.?h,p,'-,1r39S- ; Farmer, Port Elizabeth. Kerr.. 7S.912iM?51 5S!Ef Townsend Durban. Balfour 3.745(E). Ger. str.. 2623, Bruhn. Port Natal. Stevens 33,600

Total 116.237 $75,661

SEPTEMBER.
Routenburn. Br. bark. 1933. Roberts. U. K.. f. o.. Kerr 110.246 70.000

itSolarnJrn (C,UBrA str" Heppel. St Vincent, f. o.. Kerr 12.44S 7.S42Brambletye (D), Br. bark. 1472. Jones. Cape Town. P. F. M.Co. ........ .....".......... 11925 8,000
IS Peter Rlckmers. Gcr. sp.. 2S23. Schober, U. K.. f" oV. B.Vlfounie3!83S 104.495

Austrasla. Br. bark, 256. Ewart. U. K., f. o.. Epplnger ....155 050 100.784--Forrest Hall Br. ship. 199. Logan. U. K., f. o.. P. F. M. Co.116.357 304
(E) Fr. bark. 1420, Legloahlc. U. K., f. o.. Girvln.... "...

Br. ship, 1927. Rothery. u. K.. f. o.. P.j F. M. Co... .111.422 74.374

Total v ..6E6.2S6 $133,799

OCTOBER.
S Semantha, Br. bark. 2211. Crowe. U. K.. f. o., P. F. M Co...3 Cypromene, Br. ship, 1750. Roberts. U. K.. f; o.. Balfour ....
a Lime Branch. Br. str.. 3463. Maling. Sc. Vincent, f. o.. Kerr ..Fnirport Br. ship. 1857. Armstrong, U. K., f. o.. Balfour ....La Fayette, Ft. bark. 1576. Boju, East London. ....Port Logan, Br. ship. 1SS3. Adam, U. K., f. o.. P. F. M. Co.

21 Dlmsdale. (F). Br. h!p. 1779. Archard. Durban. P. F. M. Co.
21 Wega. Ger. ship. 1945, Fennekohl, U. K., f. o.. BalfourDynomene, Br. ship, 1609, U.K.. f. o.. Port Grain Co.n ??P,ar Branch, Br. str.. 3473, Anderson, St. Vincent, f. o..Kerr,2Chlle. Gtr. ship. 2054. Spllle, U. K., f. o.. Balfour
2S Copley. Dan. ship, 1696, Struckmann. U. K.. f. o.. Kerr29 Nereus. Ger. ship. 1714. Baake. U. K., f. o.. P. F. M. Co ...
30 Madagascar, Br. bark, 1996. Smith. U. K.. f." o.. McNear . ..

Morven, Br. bark, 1997, Hughes. U. K.,L o., P. F. M. Co...
Total 1.803,079 $1,214,946

NOVEMBER. '
7 Adolf. Ger. ship, 1651. Berqdlst U. K., f. o., Balfour 95,315
7 Magdalene, Ger. bark. Susewlnd, 2732, Hull. Kerr 161 455

14 Anccnls (G). Br. bark. 1700. Salter, Port Natal. P. F. M. Co... 1.339
1 Crown of Denmark, Br. ship. 19S7, Mllman.Cape Town.Kerr.113.531
18 John Cooke, Br. ship. 175S. Quaile, U. K f. o.. Balfour 110 297

Ingeborg (H), Dan. bark, 1079. Kaas, East London, Balfour.. 24 4S2
22-- Pass of Brander (I), Br. sh.. 1993. Ryder. E. London. Stevens.59.5S6
2S Isle of Arran. Br. ship. 1759, Carse, U. IC, f. o.. Glrvin 112 517
2S--G. W. Wolff (J). Br. ship. 16S9. Thomas, U. K.. t Kerr..Clan Galbralth, Br. ship, 19S3, Barker, U. K., f. o., Balfour .126.187

DECEMBER.
2 Cannleblere, Ft. bark.. 1759, Lefevre, U. K.. f. o., Glrvin ....112.700
2 Glenesslln (K). Br. ship, 1743, Prltchard, East London. P. F.

M. C. 9.333
Chrlstel (L). Ger. ship. 1777. Wurthmann. U. K., f. o.,McNear. 7.503

9 Lodore. Br. bark, 1263. Kelley, U. K., f. o.. Port G: Co 595
9 County of Roxburgh. Br. ship, 209L Leslie, U. K., f. o.,Berg.ll7,942

13 Matterhorn,' Br. bark, 1839, Warren, Sydney, Kerr 110 314
15 Cornll Bart Fr. bark. 172L Cavelan, U. K., f. o., P. G. Co. ..107.8SSHolyrood. Br. ship, 1992. Flndlay, U. K,. f. o., Balfour 112 670
16 Alsterthal, Ger. ship, 1696, Jensen, U. K.. "f. o., P. F. M Co.100.163
18 Wand3bek Ger. bark. 219S, Tadsen, Melbourne, McNear 134 056
19 Nal. Ger. bark. 2627. Schulte. U. K.. f. o.. Kerr 150157
23 Nantes tM). Fr bark. 2029. Rlcordel. U. K., f. o., P. F. M. Co. 18.976

Riverside, Br. ship. 1590. McCuJly, Melbourne. McNear 91 343
24 Nesala, Br. ship. 1670, U. K., f. o.. Balfour 100 873

Lamoriclere (N), Fr. bark, 1471. Trehoudant. East London.
Balfour

27 Marie. Fr. bark. 1709. Monmoine, U. K., f. o.. Berg : 111.025
30 Werra (O). Ger. bark. 857, Gerdes. Cape Town. P. F. M. Co.
30 Aster, Gr. ship, 1397, Duramer, Cape Town. P. F. M. Co 75 600

Total

Total
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FOR APRIL.
1902 '1901Bush. Value. Bush. Value,

583.719 $352,756 1.656.500 $
79,152 52,240

38,800

$225,672 662.871 $434,993 $ 980.160
Value. Bbls. Value. Bbls. Value.
$119,750
159,513 87.476 $224960 53.796 "$150.6

44.455 24.103 62,668 90,344
1S.745 50.000

$323,718 111.579 $271,623 111425 $ 281.340
Value. Bush. Value. Value.
$323,713 502,105 $271,628- - 500,107 $231,349

295.S72 66271 434.S95 1.656,500 9S&160

JANUARY.
3 Allerton. Br. ship, 1938, Toye.Melbourne. Balfour 114,003
3 Dowan Hill. Br. bark, 1978. Davies, U. K., f. o., P. Grain Co.126,874
3 Klek (P). Aus. str.. 246S. Klsslellck, Algoa Bay. Stevens &

Co 104,607
9 Francois Coppee, Fr. bark, 172S, Iruye. Port Elizabeth. N. V.

W. C. 110.335
13 Surcouf, Fr. bark. 1744. Rlbault Port Elizabeth, Kerr 111.537
17 Jean Bart (Q), Fr. bark, 1727, Gossat, U. K., f. o., P F. M.

Co 38,993
19 Daniel, Fr. bark. 1819, Bachleller, Cape Town. Balfour 120 2S0
23 Herzogln Cecelia, Ger: bark, 2786, Dietrich, U. K., f. o., N. W.

W. Co .-- 137.800
23 Fulwood. Br. ship, 19S6, Jones. Melbourne. Kerr 121,201
2S Ventura Br ship, 1581, London. P. F. M. Co. 24.654
28 Norma. Br. bark, 1999, McLaughlin, Brisbane, McNear 128.401
23 Martha Roux (S), Fr. bark, 15S1. Garnler. U. K., f. o., Kerr 18,669
31 Desaix, Fr. bark, 1730, BoJu, Cape Town, Kerr 109,245

Total .1.266.499

FEBRUARY.
5 VllledeSt. Nazalre. Fr. bark. 1818. Davi , U. K., f. c.. Balfour.l21,S59
6 Emelle (T), Ger. ship, 1738, Oltman, U. K., f. o., Kerr 3L0SS

10 WIscombe Park, Br. ship, 2075, Power, Melbourne, J. J.Moore ...124.335
17 Euphrosyne, Br. ship, 1779. Thomsen, Melbourne, J. J.Moore 10S.437
18 Rlversdale. Br. 2057, Porter. Sydney. McNear 137.502
19 Scottish Minstrel. (U), Br. ship, 1511, Meliln, Fremantle,

Stevens 45,665
2S County of Linlithgow, Br. ship, 20S9, Stroak. U. K., f. o.,

Balfour 118.774
2S Musselcrag (V),.Br. bark. 1S71. Robinson. Algoa Bay, Kerr.,110,047

Total .795,707

MARCH.
3 Bllle. Ger. bark, 1179. Dade, Mossel Bay, N. W. W. Co 70,745

Hutton HallBr. ship, 1S9S. Thurber, Melbourne. N. W. W.
Co .117,190

10 Bidston Hill (W), Bk bark, 2431. Jones. Sydney, Stevens 26.530
21 Castor. Br. bark. 1953, Campbell, Melbourne, J. J. Moore 117,836

APRIL.
3 Irby (X), Br. ship, 1480, Law, Durban. P. F. M. Co
5 Due (Y), Fr. bark, 1732, Duris. U. K., f. o., 'McNear.. 18,666

13 General Neumayer (Z), Fr. bark, 1464. Gautier, Port Elizabeth.
Balfour 44,803

22 Pegasus. Br. ship. 2438. Moulton, Town, Epplnger 132,533
27 Seefahrer, Ger. bark, 2043, Shoemaker, Cape Town, "McAlli-

ster 125,043

Total

60.200

() Sailed following month.
(A) Also 28.835 barrels flour, vauled at $86,606.
(B) Also 30.646 barrels flour, valued at $91,934 ,
(C) Also 143.935 bushels barley, valued at $69,058.
(D) Also 22.250 barrels flour, valued at $64,000.
(E) 115.354 bushels barley, valued at $63,675.
(F) 32,368 barrels flour, valued at93,867.
(G) Also barrels flour, valued at $67,215. and 16.467 bushels oats. $6390.
(HI Also barrels flour, valued at $37,787.
(I) Also 17,985 barrels flour, valued at S61.42S.
(J) Full cargo barley, 125.207 bushels, valued at $66,235.
(K) Also 25.928 barrels flonr. $S2,975, and 1755 bushels oats. $5S0, and miscellaneouscargo.
(L) Also 121.175 bushels of barley, valued at $66,900.
(M) Also 121.333 bushels barley, valued at $69.i8.
(N; 16.500 barrels flour, valued at $52,S00. and 32C0 barrels meal, valued at $10 462.
(O) 14.500 barrels flour, valued at $45.C75. '
(PI Also barrels flour. $32,196, fc038 bushels oats. $3510, barley

$685, and canned goods.
(Q Also 119.640 bushels barley. $47,380.
(R Also 22.500 barrels flour. $74,250.
(S) Also 100.714 bushels barley. $55,000.
(T) Also 88.314 bushels barley, $45,702.
(U) Also 6023 barrels of flour. $18,253; oats. 22,224 bushels, $11,702; barley. 336 bush-els, S55ai.
(V) Also 3147 barrels flour. $11,015. and 2969 sacks bran. $1500.
(W) Also 30.57? barrels flour.
(X 2200 barrels flour, $69,750, and 22.891 bushels oats, $8975.
(Y) AiSo 110.531 bushels barley. $66,300. k(Z) Also barrels flour, $50,000.
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Some watchmakers
harp on Railroad Watches.

More than twenty

ElginWatches
have been sold for every mile of rail-
way trackage in the world. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; guaranteed

' by the world's greatest watch works.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin, Illinois.

barrels and for the season to date 1.812,342
a gain of over 1.000.000 barrels for the some
period last season.

The shipments to all ports from Oregon
and Washington since the opening of the
season (flour Included) have reached a
total of 23,223,811 bushels. This amount
compares with that for former seasons for
the same period as follows:
Season. Bushels.
1901-0- 2 .32.346.121
1900-0- 1 .27,665.127
1899-0- 0 ; 18,006.150
1898-9- 9 . 23,193.607
1897-9- 3 26.524.4j81

Of the present season's shipments about
1,100,000 bushels (flour Included) has been
grown outside of the three Northwestern
states, and shipped from the East to Ta-
coma and Seattle for trans-shipme- to
Australia. The shipments for May will be
heavier than ior April, and (flour Includ-
ed) will be In excess of 1,000,000 bushels
from Portland. From the amount now In
sight for shipment within the next 60 days,
the season's exports from the Northwest
will reach a total of about 31,000,000 bush-
els, exclusive of the Eastern business
that passes through Puget Sound ports.

APRIL LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
Over Seven Million Feet Sent to For-

eign and Coast Port.
Portland's lumber shipments In April

were less than In any of the preceding
months of this year, though a total was
reached of 7,839,427 feet The shipments of
the present month will far exceed those
Just made or of any month probably In
the history of the port The following
were the April cargo shipments In detail:
April. For. Feet.
4 Ruth San Francisco 400.000
6 Prentiss San Pedro 200.00
8 Amazon Tsingtau 1.320.044
8 Indrapura Hong Kong 402.822

15 Crown of India E. 'London 1,720.595
18 Despatch San Francisco 600,000
20 Ruth San Francisco 400,000
21 Maweema San Diego 600.000
21 Anrella San Francisco 550.0)0
24 Aberdeen Redondo 520.0ft)
SO Cockermouth Callao 1,052,806
30 Eldorado Tsingtau 73,153

Total 7,839.427 j

The last1 two vessels to clear took on
tne last pieces or tneir cargo yesterday.
'x..e Eldorado, in addition to her lumber,
has 824 plies and six cords of flreftood.

The value of the foreign shlpmerits from
Portland In April was as follows:
Amazon $19,955
Indrapura 6.490
Crown of India 23,234
Cockermouth 13.120
Eldorado 12,675

Total ......$74,474

The shipments of the past month thus
compare with those '.of the first three
months of the year:

' FeetJanuary 10,305,723
February 8.014.673
March 14.694,189
April : 7.839,427

DEPRESSIOX IX FREIGHTS.

Caused Unprofitable Year on Coast
for Boston t Company.

President Alfred WInsor, of the Boston
Towboat Company, In his annual report to
the stockholders said:

"Several branches of the business the
past fiscal year have been profitable. The
steamships on the Pacific Coast have not
been eo, the great depression in rates of
ocean freights all over the world having
been felt by our ships. During the year
we have started to run them In a regular
line between Puget Sound aad the Orient,
in connection with the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern Railway Companies.
. . . While the first voyages were ex-
pensive and annoying, we are glad to say
the experience gained has enabled us to
get officers and ships in good working
order. We have added to the plant by
rebuilding our large tug Underwriter, for
wrecking purposed, at a cost of about $44- .-

000; by completing a new grain lighter
at a cost of $9000, and by outlay for wreck-
ing materia and extraordinary expenses,
the total being about $74,000. We have
spent during the year for ordinary repairs
upon our plant $107,225 (charged to oper-
ating expenses), and the same Is now In
excellent order. Your property Is covered
by $1,500,000 Insurance."

Search Is Abandoned.
Lloyds Shipping Index of April 16 con-

tains the following dispatch from Liver-
pool dated April 15:

"The Liverpool tug- - Cruzler. which has
been looking for the French ship Com-
mandant Marchand for 15 or 16 days, has
returned after an unsuccessful search. It
is understood the Cruzler went as far
north as Hammerfeet"

Abandoned the Line.
The venture , of the Luckenbachs, of

New York, In the around-the-wor- ld trade
evidently proved unsuccessful, as the
steamers of the line have been withdrawn,
and no more will leave New York for
San Francisco and Seattle. The offices of
the company In. San Francisco have been
closed. Several months ago It was an- -

scnous accidents so common to tne critical
hour are by use

"It is worth its in
says liave used it. $1.00 per
bottle at druEr stores. Book

DR. W. A.

nounced that the would rua
a line of steamships between New. York;
and the Sound via San Francisco. One
steamer, the J. L. made tho
voyage around the Horn with freight,

seemed to follow the steamer at
every turn.

CUT CABLE.
Steamer Seath Fouled It

"With Her Anchor.
The steamer South Portland arrived up

last night and tied up at the foot of Oak:
street to' discharge San Francisco cargo.
She sailed from the Bay City Siturday.
and on Sunday she was forced
to run into Drake's Bay for shelter from
a severe northwest gale. While there her
anchor dragged and became foul of the
Government Farallones cable, which It
was found necessary to cut .to clear the
anchor In order to release the steamer
from a perilous position, as there was but
15 feet of water under the stern when It
was done, and otherwise the vessel would
have gone on the rocks. The windlass
was broken at the time or It might not
have been necessary to cut the cable.
Captain Hornsman. of the South Port-
land, states that he did not know that
the cible was there, and there was no
notice on the shore to indicate its posi-
tion, as is customary at the landing places,
of cables.

Xo Opposition on Wlllapa.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. April 30. (Spe-

cial.) A rumor is current here and not
without good reasons, that Captain A,
M. Simpson will this week discontinue the
opposition he has maintained against the
new mail .steamer Reliable on Willapa,
Harbor. It Is said that he will tomorrow
pull oft the steamer Cruiser from the tta

run, which steamer has made the
run every day since shi lost the mall
contract last Fall. She has not been mak-
ing any money.

Perry May Not Retara.
ASTORIA. Or., April 30. (Special.)

The revenue cutter Perry, which will Ieavo
out tomorrow for Port Townsend, is not
expected to return to the Columbia River
next Fall. It has been decided by the de-
partment that the Perry-- is not fitted for
the work that a revenue cutter Is called
upon to perform In this 'district during:
the Winter months, and a large and more
modern vessel will be stitioned here ia
the future.

Cement for the Jetty.
ASTORIA. Or.. April 30. (Special.)

The British ship Langdale .today began
discharging 3000 barrels of cement for the
United States Engineer's
The material will be used on the Jettty
construction work.

Antelope Towed to Tillamook.
ASTORIA. Or., April 30. (Special.)

The steamer Sue H. Elmore left out this
morning for Tillamook with the schooner
Antelope In tow. The schooner will carry
a cargo of lumber from Tillamook to San
Francisco.

Marine Notes.
The Eldorado dropped Into the stream

yesterday - and the Alsternlxe took her
place at Victoria dolphins and began
loading piling.

The Harvest Queen arrived up last even-
ing with the Dunearn and the Arranmore.
The former berthed at Greenwich dock,
the latter at the foot of Ankeny street

The Danish steamer Polarstjernen ar-
rived at Astoria yesterday, four days from
San Francisco, to load wheat for tho
United Kingdom. She will arrive up this
morning and will go to Oceanic dock.

Domcstlc and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, April 30. Arrived at" A. M. and

left up at 10:20 A. M. Steamer South Port-
land, from San Francisco. Sailed at 0:30 A.
M. Steamer Elmore, for-- . Tillamook. Arrived
at 10:10 A. M. and left up. at 3:50 P. M.
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from San Francisco.
Arrived at 12:40 P. M. and left up at 3:50 P.
M. Danish steamer from San
Francisco. Arrived at 2:30 and left up at 3:50

Steamer Despatch, from San Francisco. Ar-
rived at 7 P. M. Steamer Prentiss, from Saa
Francisco. Condition of the bar at 5 P. M..
smooth, wind northwest weather cloudy.

New York, April 30. Arrived Neckar, from
Bremen.

Queenstown. April 30. Arrived Germanic,
from New York.

San April 30. Arrived Steamer
Columbia, from Portland: steamer Mlneola.
from Tacoma; barkentlne Retriever, from Port
Hadlock; steamer Empire, from Ccos Bay;
steamer Areata, from Coos Bay. Sailed
Steamer Kodlak, for Karluk; steamer Coqullle
River, fdr Tillamook; steamer Centralia. for
Gray's Harbor.

Seattle. April 30. Sailed Steamer i. for
Skagway; steamer Charles Nelson, for Saa
Francisco; Danish steamer Manuen$e, tor Vla-
divostok k. Arrived German steamer Eilbek.
from oPrt Blakeley; steamer Farallon, from
Skagway.

Yokohama, April 23. Arrived Empress of
Japan, for Hlogo, Shanghai and Hong" Kong.

Hong Kong. April 30. Arrived previously
Rlojun Maru. from Seattle, via Yokohama, etc.
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DR. T. P. WISK.

a mother should be a source of joy- - to all, but the suffering and
incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.

Friend is the remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this Temedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are

the system is made ready for the coming event, and the

obviated the of
Friend. weight gold,"
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valuable information of interest to all women, will rnwat j9
be sent to any address free upon application to 1 i il"!
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WISE.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
We do Crown and Bridge Work without

pain. Our experience in plata
work enables us to flr your mouth comfort-
ably

We have feeling- as well as you.
Dr. W. A. Wise, manager, has found a

safe way to extract teeth absolutely with-
out pain. Dr. T. P. Wise is an expert
at Gold Filling and Crown 'and. Bridge
Work.

Extracting tree when plates or bridges
are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists . .
Open evenings Ull 9. Sundays" from to 12. Or. Main 2038.


